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Fun and Fancy.
—First Boy—“Where yer bin, Billy ?’’ 

Second Boy—“Been fish in." First Boy 
--“Ketch anythin T’ with an anxious 
expression on his face. Far-seeing 
Second Boy—“No. But I expect ter 
when I git iu the house.

There are two kinds of fools in this 
world—those who can’t change their 
opinion, and those who won’t.

Pat to tourist, who has taken shelter 
in a leaky mud-cabin; “Dade and it’s 
soaked to the bone you’ll be gettin’ wid 
the stramee through the roof ! Come 
outside, eorr—it’s dryer in the wet !"

“Vat a monster lanuage !" said a 
Frenchman. “Here I read inze paper 
xat a man commits murder, was com
mitted for trjal, and zen committed 
himself to a reportair. No wonder 
everyzing is done by committees. "

“Why do women so often wander 
aimlessly in the murky solitudes of the 
dead Past, brooding over the days that 
are forever pone 1" asked a young lady 
of her practical lover, who is a widower. 
’‘They don’t, " he replied. “On the 
Contrary, they wander around the dry 
goods stores of the Present, pricing 
things they have no idea of buying. 
Women are not dreamy or poetical, but 
when it comes to getting a S3 bustle for 
SI 80 they keep right up with the pro
cession.

A college journal thinks it is full time 
to start a new national game of ball, for 
it is evident from the following quota
tions that btse ball was popular in the 
time of Shakspeare: “Now let's have 
a catch”—Merry Wives; “And so I 
shall catch the fly"—Henry ,V. ; “I will 
run no base"—Merry Wives; “After he 
scores"—All’s Well; “Have yotf scored 
me?"—Othello; “The world is pitch and

Eay”—Henry V.; “These nine men in 
uckram"—Henry IV. ; “Where go you 

with bate and clubsT’"—Coriolanus; “Let 
us see you in the field"—Troilus and 
Cressida; “I will fear to catch"—Timon; 
“More like to run the snuntry base”— 
Cymbeline.

NOT FOB LADIES,
Beuuue IS Is All About What CrstUpira

DtwIMsi a beat darli.

I am now goin* to say somethin’ about 
gurls. I love gurls, and lately I have 
been takin’ particlar notice of gurls dres
ses, and their faces too; but whs*. I want 
to write about most is gurl’s hair. I like 
gurl’e hair, the long, black glossy sort, 
that looks like a mid-night veil on their 
heads, but I like the soft shinev golden 
sort the best. Some gurl’s hair of this 
kind looks just like threads of gold, or 
bright sunbeams, or like the cobwebs, 
stretched over the grass in the summer 
morning, covered with dew and all shin
in’ and shimmerin’ like. But there ie 
One thing I don’t like, and that is the 
way some gurl’s hair is fixed up now a 
days. The Bible says a “woman’shair is 
a glory to her,” but I can’t see how it is 
so now, tied and screweo and twisted up 
into a sort of hard knob behind ; and it 
also says that it is given her for a cover- 
in, but it aint, for pretty often it only 
covers one spot and that one just on the 
back of the neck, which mutt bean awful 
hot spot in the warm weattur. However 
I suppose its convenient for the hats to 
est on and to stick pins in, and so this 

is all I’ve got to say now.
ABOUT OURl’S HAIR.

"litrrH wltb email Fruit»."

Formerly the blackberry was regarded 
as merely a bramble in this country. It 
is still quitegeneraliy soregarded. When 
a man gets to thinking it is not a bram
ble, all he has to do isto go waltz around 
in a healthy patch, with nothing on him 
but a cotton shirt and a pair of tow trou
sers, and he will come out restored to 
.he faith of his fathers. The greatest 
. nemies the blackberry has, are the 
troys. Five boys, from town, can eat 
more green blackberries in a day, then 
would ripen in a week. For many years 
the greatest desideratum has been a 
hardy berry that could resist the prema
ture onslaught of boys from town. It 
is a great desideratum still. The 
Schneider, a variety that was invented 
by an Iowa horticulturist, is the nearest 
approach to it. It is bred from a per- 
,ectly green persimmon, crossed with a 
logwood tree, and still propagated with 
a hybrid of wormwood bush and wild 
2rab apple. It is not a perfect defence, 
out there are very few boys who care to 
cat more than a quart of them. Nobody 
else, however, can go past the field 
were the Schnieder is growing, without 
being attacked by Asiatic cholera, and 
this tends to weaken the partial success 
this hardy berry has received. Then 
there ie a bug—I do not know the name 
of it—that crawls over the berries now 
and then. When you eat a berry that 
has been glorified by* a visit from this 
bug, you lie down in the briars and pray 
heaven to take you home in just about 
three seconds. A nd if you live, you can 
wake up in the night, along in the mid
dle of next winter and shudder as you 
taste the eld taste of that berry.

When your blackberries grow too 
thickly, you will want to thin them out. 
To this end you must kill some of them. 
This can be done by digging a well where 
the plant stands; then turn the farm 
over, upside down, and let it dry out 
thoroughly for a couple of years, then 
turn it over, upside down, and start a 
brickyard on the beck of it. This will 
kill off some of the plants. There may 
be some shorter and cheaper method of 
killing blackberry vines than this, but I 
never heard of it, and it isn’t likely that 
there is any.

If you want to devote about forty acres 
of ground to the cultivation of blackber 
ries, plant about three healthy vines in 
some corner of the field, about the mid
dle of April. Then about the first of 
May, the man who owns the farm on the 
other side of the road will bring a civil 
action atfkinst you, and try to collect 
damages for destruction of his two fields 
of wheat by a raid of blackberry vines.

It is not known just at what season of 
the year blackberries ripen. The black
berry has never been known to ripen. 
If the hucksters and boys should die in 
June, it is probable that the berries 
would ripen some time in July or An- 
gust But they never had a chance to 
see what they could do at ripening.

The blackljerry is so named, because 
it is blue, in order to distinguish it from 
the blueberry, which is black —[Hawk] 
eye,

It has been noticed that from a time 
anterior to which the memory of the 
young man runneth not, the references 
made from year to year of the style» of 
drees likely to be worn have all been of 
interest only to ladies. Gentlemen have 
been left in the dark. They have been 
■lighted. No cheering picture haa been 
held up te show them how they might 
beet conform to the annual laws of the 
great fashion god, nor have they been 
enlightened on the, changea which gen
tlemen in other citiee have seen fit to 
make. Thus they have gone blindly to 
the tailor’s, and a week oÇtwo later ere 
made to bemoan an eighth of an inch of 
brevity in the width of their trowsers, or 
the length of their ooat a shade beyond 
the prevailing regulation. These mis
fortune» weigh heavily on the minda of 
young men, and there ia no telling how 
many of, them are prematurely forced to 
enter a pawn shop through these secret 
causes

in surra.
It cannot but have been noticed that 

tweeds are fast supplanting the black 
suitings which were so general a few 
years age. They are being worn on week 
days and the Sabbath, on the streets, at 
parties, at operas, and even before the 
altar. It was looked on as a most singu
lar freak when an Eastern gentleman 
and .his groomsmen wore tweed suite 
on à wedding day; but it would be 
a matter of very little wender to-day. 
And who can a ly that this isnot a sensible 
fashion ? Tweed» are more durable, 
more becoming, more economical and 
better adapted for general wear than 
any of the easily soiled and question
able Mack» which have hitherto been al
most universally worn. This year they 
will be more popular than ever. So far 
as the color is concerned the taste of 
the wearer will be the chief guide, but 
judging by the general «election the 
light shades are largely the favorites. 
These do not show'the dust.

The cost is in the most of instances 
worn in the comfortable and familiar 
sacque style. The buttons come closely 
up under the chin according to the 
American fashion, or allow a greater 
space than that of last year, if the Eng. 
lish is preferred. They are quite short 
with three buttons ana ittunucd corners 
in one instance, or square with five but
tons. A thick button to match the color 
of the tweed ia invariably used. Bind
ing out of the question.

Vests will be collarleas, abd male in 
keeping with the style of the coat.

Trowsers are inclining towards the 
style prevalent about ten or twelve years 
ago, when the acme of dress consisted 
in having them inexpressibly tight. 
“Last year they were very wide," said 
a leading cutter, “but this year we are 
getting them pretty snug.” There ia no 
fear, however, that the reaHy tight 
trowsers will ever be popular again, as 
much from the discomfort they occasion 
as the physical unfitness of so miuy gen
tlemen to wear them. There wiil be 
but little spring on the bottoms.

Spring overcoats of light-colored ma
terial with a wide roll, displaying a rich 
silk facing and a velvet collar, are al
ways suitable and dressy. It mttst also 
be remembered that a black stilt is al
ways in order for dress occasions, al
though the time lest tweed suitsfin the 
ball room is not far distant. For those 
who do not like tweed, there can be 
nothing more neat than a dark cutaway 
coat with light trousura. Prices for 
suits do not vary materially from these 
of last year.

HATS.
Nothing tends more to destroy the ap

pearance of a good suit as an unshapely 
or poor hat. A good deal of attention 
ia therefore paid to this item of dress] 
In felts, a stiff, low and round crowned, 
turned and\dipped brimmed hat is the 
favorite. Silks, with and without nap, 
are worn more than ever and are cer
tainly very becoming. A variety of 
light, soft felt also finds numerous pur
chasers among light tweed wearers.

OTHER WEAR.
Shoes are no longer made broad in ‘.fie 

soles and with box toes, although they 
were the most comfortable style ever 
worn. A neat, round-toed", narrow, 
thin-soled shoe ia considered the beat 
now in the market.

In shirts, cambrics are largely worn, 
but the style of collars remain unchang
ed. Low necks are' quite beyond the 
present fashion. A white shirt and 
collar, however, cannot be surpassed.

Neckties—the crowning point of a 
good suit—incline towards bright colors 
and cravats
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8VICK‘

TO THB PUBLIC:—
Having disposed of my Photo 

Butine- ie Ooderith, I mould take this 
opportunity to return thank» for the many 
favor» received tin— commencing bt—im— 
here sesen years ago. For my successor, 
Mr. Hallow», I betpeak a continuas— of 
the patronage to kindly tendered me, and 
knowing him to poste— superior ability, 
predict for Kim a twxe—ful butine»» carter. 

Respectfully,
R. R THOMPSON, 

Photo,

With reference to the above, I would Inform 
all in tore»ted that mj aim will be to produce 
work at the Lowest Price» consistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no peine to give 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Album», Frame», Ac., 
to hand In a few days.

A call solicited.
R. SALLOWS,

Photo, Blake1 
(Successor*

to'» Block. Goderich, 
to R. R. Thompson.)

N.B.— A» I have all the Negatives made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the 
business, parties wlahingdupUoates will please 
send me tnelr ordre.

——. R. SALLOWS,
\ Fhotografo.

QHRYSTAL £ BLACK,

Practical BOILER-MAKERS,

NTS
COLBOME BROTHERS

FROM

5 CENTS A YARD UP.

THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We are receiving liberal shipments of

SPRING- O-OOIDS,
which comprise all the Dee trahie Lines of the Leading I 

The Prominent Features of our Stock this
Manufacturers of the Dominion, 

n will be

THE VERY BEST QUALITY,
THE LATEST AND MOST APPROVED

with Descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, and Directions for »rowing. Only 
ISoents. In English or German. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 c 

Vh*-s Seeds are the beat in the 
Floral Guide will tell how to get 
them.

Melt’s Viewer end legal able «nrtins, 17$
PSgee, 6 Colored Plate*. MO Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper oorere; $1,00 in elegant doth. 
In German or English,

Mek*» Illustrate* ■■utbly gmwtir ” 
Pages, a colored Plate In every number and 
many Une Engrarlnge. Price $1.1$ a year; 
Five Coulee tor $6,00. Specimen Nhmbcra 
sent tor 10 cents; 8 trial comm for 1$ oenta. 

Address. JAMES VICK. Rochester. N. T
1708.

SEE WHAT

PHYSICIANS
And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil

WITH

iiiB 4 Soil
ABA

EOT FOR CONSUMPTION
AND

And PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
STYLES, WASTING DISEASES

The Subscribers, have bought the Tools and 
Boiler B usines of D. Runciman & Co., lately 
carried on by tho Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Com puny, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, are 
now prepared to carry on the trade in all its 
branches.

KT Any work entrusted to us will receive 
prompt Attent

etitcodiac, N. B., Nov. 5, 1880.
We have also added Messrs. SCOTT BOW NE:-Ihare used and

ireecribed for some time “Boott’e Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil." and find it an excellent prepa-

Several New Lines of Our Own Make, HSSSiHSlr”"
A. H. PICK, M. D.

Penn. Med. College.
Amherst, Nova Scotia, Nov. 8,1880. 

Mener». SCOTT 8c BOWNE,—Oenta: For 
nearly two yeare I have been acquainted with 
Scott a Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoaphltes, and consider It the finest prépara-

ntion. Firet-class work guarant

All kinds of Boiler» made and repaired, alae 
Smoke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, dto., a- 
reaaonabl© rates.

New Salt Pans made and old onea repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at prices that de
pt COMPETITION.

Chrystal & Black,

in both Sewed and Pegged, which will be found all that the customer can desire.

ORDERED WORK & REPAIRING
Promptly Attended to and Promptly Done. tiTCall and examine for yourselves. We shall 

be pleased to show you the Goods and quote prices, whether you buy or not.

E. & J. DOWNING.
recommend It for ell waiting 
system.

Your», very truly,
V. A. IILACK, M.

of the

D.

THE SQUARE, Goderich, Feb. 24th. 1881 1768 Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 1», 1880. 
Mosers. 8UOTT * BOWNE. Gentleman: I 

r Emulsion fhave preeeiibed your I i for the peal two

Bex lo.i. coDEBirn. (17571

Thus. James, Darlington, England, 
says : The “Only Lung Pad’’ is being 
thoroughly tried here One lady has al
ready received great benefit, who has suf
fered for years from Bronchitis and Asth
ma, and congestion of right lung.

H. E. Hodob, Cambridge, Mich., says: 
I have been afflicted with Asthma for 
years. An “Only Lung Pad” gave me 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
as the greatest remedy ever produced.

Henry Van Nobtwick, of Toledo, 
Ohio, says: A friend prevailed upon me 
to try an “Only Lung Pad," and I ob
tained immediate relief from a racking 
cough. I know the Pad helped me.

At retail by all druggists. 
Wholesale by H. HASWELL & CO.,

Montreal, P. Q

LIBERAL OFFERS 
FOB 1881.

If You Want G-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,
---- GO TO-----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. ">

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade. I carry a fu stock i."

Flour, Meals, Pork and General Pro*
MY MOTTO 18,

“Fair Dealing1 and Moderate Prices.
Coal Oil also sold. See[my Stock and get my price». 

gy'Goods delivered to any part of the

D. Ferguson.

year», and fui-iil it mure agreeable to the 
atomech. and have better mull» from (la use 
from any ulher |>rv|iertuiuu or tho kind I have 
tried.

H. M. VAMKUON, M. I>.

. Ikllevlllc, Ont.
Messrs.81-01 T.b IIOWNE.-Deer Sira: I 

feel It e duty low., u.it only to you but to the 
community, to mskr the following statement: 
About throe year» ago my eldest daughter was 
taken with a severe cold which eettled on her 
lungs, and not wltlutandlng all that her medi
cal attendant could do, she got worse and 
worse, and appeared to be in the le»t and hope- 
Icss »tage of coneumptlon. The Doctorsald he 
could do no more, but rwaimmended your Em
ulsion, and tho effect of It waa in the opinion 
of every one who knew her, simply marvelous. 
Before »ho had used the Unit bottle, she felt 
much better, and to the surprise of ua all. she 
continued to mend eo rapidly that In three 
months she waa able to go about as usual, and 
has continued in sueh excellent heelth that 
elle got married 18 months ago. and has now 
ns fine and healthy a son as von can find in tho 
country.

WILLIAM BLAND.

Elora, Ont., July, 1880.
This is to certify that my daughter haa had 

Lung disease for acme time, and very much 
reduced in flesh, and had not strength enough 
to walk across the street. .She was advised by 
a lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottles her health was completely recovered. 
I recommend it to every one troubled with the 
same disease.

JOHN W. BOWES.

What a Difference.

“Dear Wife: Send me a pocket 
handkerchief. John.” She went slow
ly to the drawer to get the desired ar
ticle, and, while broking for it, she came 
across the following note, dated two 
weeks after the wedding : “Sunlight 
of my Soul : You will have to send me 
up a hankerchief. Your bewitching eyes 
so turned my head this morning that I 
forgot to take one with me, for which I 
•hall kiss the sweet face of my own a 
thousand times when I come home. In 
two hours and twenty minutes it will be 
twelve o'clock, and then I can come 
home to my, beautiful rose. I long to 
fly to you. A thousand kisses I send 
thee, my fairy wife. Yours tenderly, 
John.” She sighed, gave the boy the 
handkerchief, and then sighed again.

Bowto Let Bleb.
, The great secret of obtaining riches, is 
first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor's bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich. ’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle.” Sold by F. Jor
dan

Two Years for the Price of One !
THE REPRINTS OF

THE BBIT18B QI 4KTF.ILT /Evangelical). 
OHMIV Ql'ABTEBLY (Conservâtire). 
E8HNBEB41B (Whig),

AND
TTEkTHINiaTEB (Liberal)

REVIEWS,
AND

BlMkwooA’s Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the best foreign periodicals In a con
venient form and xcithout abridgment or 
alteration.
TeriMS #f Nabeerlptlee (larlndlng Pottage.)
Blackwood or any one Review . $4.00 peran. 
Blackwood and any one Review. 7.00
Blackwood and two Reviews....... 10.00
Blackwood and three Review». .. 13.00
Any two Reviews...........................  7.00 “
The four Reviews.......... . 12.00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

These are about half the price» charged by 
the English Publishers.

Circulars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

Daniel Gordon,

Oldest House in the County, and

Parlor Suites,

“argest Stock this side of London !

Bed-Room Suites,

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one years sab
8tTo any èuhecriber. neW.or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Ltoaird Scott Pihllshl ag Co.,

«I BARCLAY BT., NEW YORK.

Berklea'eAralea Salve.
The beat Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by F Jordan, Goderich.

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

Lounges,'etc. , etc.
Cash Buyers will find it to thoir advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at 

close price» D. GORDONy West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

ÎTTAIL
Carriage^ Works!

B. BOIltfTBB
having leased the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, is now engaged in the manufacture o

first class

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, ele.
Give me a call, and I will give you prices that cannot lie oeaten in th

county.
REPAIRING Sc JOBBING ÎD03STE 

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. POINTER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxn
GLOBE TOBACCO CO.,

DETROIT. Mich., and WINDSOR o»-

——— $

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED if fche office of THF HURON SIGNAJU

North Strom, nnderiith.

the greatest wonder of modern
TIMES!—The Pill» Purify the Blood,correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and arc Invaluable in all complaints in
cidental to Female». The Ointment to the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs. Old Wounds, 
Bores and Ulcere, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis,Diphtheria.Cough»,Colds,Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has no
W*BKWARK OF AMERICAN COUNTER
FEITS. I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally tQ the fact 
that certain Houses In New Y ork are sending to 
many para of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. 1 have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 Ox
ford Street. London, in the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend

genuine Medicines. I most, earnestly appeal to 
that sense of.iustice which I feel sure I may ven
ture uoon asking from all honorable persons, to 
aaeist "me, and the Public, as far os may lie in 
their power, in denouncing th is shameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “HollowaVh Pills and Oiwtmicnt, 
London." engraved-thereon. On the label is 
the address. 533 Oxford Street,_ London..where

counterfeit. ----------- --------
olnes are registered in Ottawa. Honceany one 
throughout the British Possession», who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will he 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOW AY 

Oxford Street. London. Jan. 1. 1879.

The crowning giory of men or women is a 
beautiful head ok hair. This can only be ob
tained by using f IMiAIKÜB, which has 
proved itself to be the BEST H!AIR 
RESTORER in the market, 
mote» a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
. TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by all 
druaxists. Priece 50 eta. a bottle.

iold by a 
1752. ly

Âfï FMTQ Wanted. Big Pas Ligb- 
U L11 1 O Work. Constant employment 

Vn ^ • * v Mod


